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Based on the Dukovany NPP (EDU) order, IPRON a.s. performed in the year
1999 the "Concept Study of Neutralization of Semi-liquid RAW Originating in
the EDU Processes". This paper summarizes the conclusions of the Study
while emphasizing the sludge and sorbent treatment under the conditions of
Czech NPPs operating the WER blocks.
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Issues relevant to semi-liquid radwastes

As a consequence of purification of wastewater and other fluids most
PWR plants (WER as well) produce

• liquid concentrates
(satisfactory standard technologies for their further treatment are available)

radioactive sludges

saturated sorbents

the latter two items will be referred to as semi-liquid RAWs (SLRAW)

SLRAW treatment concepts for WER440 and WER1000 greatly difer

Radioactive sludge arises as a secondary unwanted product of various
hyrdrodynamic and physical-chemical processes even in those where no
technological precipitation / coagulation is applied. Sludge can be found in
various operating devices, especially in retention volumes for wastewater
take-up and cleaning. It is fairly variable and unstable during storage. Sludge
particles bind substantial proportion of wastewater activity.

Saturated sorbents are produced by particular sewage treatment plants.
Filtration cartridges of these plants are flushed according to the operation
procedure in dependence on the saturation or silting degree and regenerated.
After several regeneration cycles they are washed out into particular tanks in
the storage as liquid radioactive wastes.
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Differences between VVER440 and VVER1000
installed in CR

WER 440 Dukovany

Certain processes placed in the main
production block

Large store volumes in two places:
BAP1 & BAP2

Mobilization and final adjustment
technologies missing

SLRAW storage volumes set
behindhand vulnerability to
administrative decisions

WER 1000 Temelin
(no operational experience up to now)

All treatment processes localized in
BAP

All technologies up to final adjustment
available

Low storage volumes demand steady
operability of the technologies

IPR«Na.s

The basic difference between WER 440 and WER 1000 consists in original
designs, where a satisfactory retention volume for the RAW storage was
assumed in the former case, while the latter one contrives smaller storage
volumes with adjacent final RAW treatment technology.

WER 440 design assumed a possibility to expand the storage volumes as
well as an implementation of supplementary technologies (objects) for the final
RAW processing. In accordance to it, various WER 440-type NPPs manage
their wastes in different ways.

WER 1000 design concept is already rather complex solution of the SLRAW
processing.
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VVER 1000 - NPP Temel n
Sludges
Sorbents
Waste water

SNOV Filtration •*£? Sedimentation

WER1000 power plants process semi-liquid radwastes localized in the
buildings of auxiliary processes (BAP). In addition to the original "Russian"
solution, a centrifugation separation technology is implemented as an
alternative to the insoluble particles separation by mechanical filtration.

Abbreviations:

SVO1 - primary coolant purifying plant

SVO2 - primary circuit drainage purifying plant

SVO3 - radioactive waste water purifying plant

SVO4 - pool water purifying plant

SVO6 - boric acid concentrate purifying plant

SNOV - wastewater collecting tank
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IPR9N;

VVER 440 - NPP Dukovany

SLUDGES
SORBENTS
WASTEWATER
CONCENTRATE

Power plants operating WER 440 treat RAWs both in main production blocks
(HVB1 and HVB2) and in BAP. The original "Russian" design was
supplemented by the RAW processing unit (ZRAO) and by the flyover bridge
(overpass) leading the tubing between BAP1 and BAP2.

Somewhat specific to VVER 440 is also pumping RAWs between concurring
technologies of SVO3 over long distances, thus increasing the risk of particle
sedimentation in the manifold.

Abbreviations used are those described in the previous page (for WER 1000)
plus one additional:

SVO5 - steam generator blow-down purifying plant
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NPP Dukovany - SLRAW containing tanks

Identification

Wastewater collection tanks

Sedimentation tanks

Decantation liquor tanks

Wastewater storage tanks

Sorbent storage tanks

Emergency tanks

number

[pcs]

4

2

2

6

2

2

total volume

[m3]

120

920

50

1 500

920

920

SLRAW load

[%]

16

28

4

1.2

42

—

From the point of SLRAW treatment there are several representative tanks:

Wastewater collection tank lying square stainless steel tank 5.8 * 3 m,
height 2 m, working volume 29 m3. It is equipped with a manhole of DN 800.
Its bottom has no downslope, it is equipped with a drain pit, however,
connected to a drain tube of DN150. There are two such tanks (one for each
HVB), at least one operational tank is a necessary condition for the NPP run.
Special drainage inflow can be encountered after reactor shutdown as well.

Implementation of alternative technologies is awkward because of

complicated transportation passageways,

inconvenient installation of provisional tubing,

limited interspace,

high doserate in the room with the tanks.

Sedimentation tank, sorbent tank, emergency tank are the identical
reservoirs with an overflow. They are 7.8 m high, with a diameter 9.1 m, total
volume 460 m3 each. Their evacuation is questionable because of insufficient
suction height of the pumping systems.
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NPP Dukovany - legislative requirements

Basic standards:

- Atomic Law
- S JB directive 184/97 Coll. on the exigencies of radiation protection
- Limits and conditions of RAW repository Dukovany (L&C)

Mandatory decisions of S JB related to the SLRAW issues impose on NPP Dukovany:

volume limit of admissible stored amount of unadjusted saturated sorbents

- 460 m3,

deadline date of accomplishing and commissioning of relevant missing technologies

- 03/2001

In fulfilling the S JB directives, the sorbent storage tanks seem the most questionable. As a
matter of fact, wastewafer collection and sedimentation tanks represent even more complicated
case, since the sludge mobilization is difficult and it may hinder further NPP operation.

IPR«Na.s

The current state of the SLRAW treatment is substantially influenced by
malfunction of several installed systems. Above all, the fluidization,
mobilization and circulation systems are undervalued. Induced dysfunction of
some of other systems operated up to now is threatening to the following
objects:

wastewater collection tank: sedimentation of coarse-grained SLRAW
(sand) may cause obstruction of the drain tubing and hinder the suction
pumps operation,

sedimentation tanks: too large volume of stored sediments reduce the
settling efficiency.
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NPP Dukovany - current operation state

sedimentation of sludge
The sedimentation tank capacity was designed for the NPP lifetime; excessive sludge production
takes place, however;

disintegration of sludge sediments, fluidization
the installed manifolds are insufficient for this task, ejectors are malfunctioning, the built-in
piping hinder application of new technologies,

disintegration of sorbent sediments, fluidization
the tanks are of the same construction as previous - hence identical problems,

final RAW adjustment
new final LRA W processing site - up to now, only the concentrate fixation by means of
bitumenation on the film rotor evaporator was commissioned; SLRAW processing concept
encompassing drying and bitumenation in a cauldron evaporator has not been materialized yet.

IPR«N.

Particular sludge layers do not form typical strata (tables) - they have varying
thickness. Their specific activity fluctuates up to ten times. The lowest portions
are rather stiff, both in sedimentation tanks and in the wastewater collection
tank (coarse-grain sediment).

Oily products on the water surface present a specific limitation in the
sedimentation tank: since any oily leak into the overflow filtration system is
undesirable, water level drop under the edge of the built-in partition has to be
avoided as well as stirring up the water surface unless removing the organic
layer in advance.

The concentrate reservoirs contain also sludge of several centimeter
thickness. This does not represent any problem, however, since it is fine and
light mobile, easy to treat in the RAW processing unit.
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NPP Dukovany - sludge characteristics
Coarse-grain sludge
Fine-grain sludge
Super-fine sludge

wastewater collection and sedimentation tanks
decantation iquor tank
wastewater storage tanks and concentrate reservoirs

Inorganic components - oxides of Si, Al, Fe, Mn and others, borates
Organic components - textile fibers, hydrocarbon derivatives etc. + decay (putrid) products

(particularly methane, ammonia, carbon dioxide, hydrogen).

More detailed specification concerning particular layers in the sedimentation tank:

Layer
[m]

0 0,2

0,2 1.2

1.2-2

2 7.2

surface

Layer
volume

[m3]

13

65

50

335

0,025

dense sludge activity

Contents

sorbenls, coarse-grained admixtures

dense sludge containing sorbent particles, petrified inorganic lumps sized up to 10
mm, painting and isolation junk up to 12 mm, fibers (textile, hairs) up to 50 mm, soft
dumps up to 20 mm

watery sludge layer ending by a marked activity leap

processing sedimentation layer, pH approx. 9.4 (dissolved NH<)

film of oily matter

beta : 6.9x10* Bq/kg dry weight | alpha : 6.4x103 Bq/kg dry weight

IPR«IM as

Unlike sludge, the saturated sorbents are more homogeneous and better
movable. The lowest portions may get stiff since they contain sludge
admixtures.

A specific issue bound to sorbents is the maximum allowed storage volume,
which was set to 460 m3 for the whole NPP. Current volume increase is
approx. 10 to 15 m3 p.a. for each pair of blocks.
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NPP Dukovany - sorbent characteristics
lon-oxchange resins strong acid kation-exchangers (sulphonic) and strong basic anion-

exchangers (ammonia) are being used. Particle size 0.3 1 mm.

Active charcoal represents approx. 10% of sorbents by volume. Particle size is 0.4 4.5 mm
(75% vol. in the range 1.2 3 mm).

Approx. 10% of saturated sorbents are mechanically degraded. Ion exchangers hold up to
50% fixed water. Sorbent tanks contain also some 20 m3 of sludges.

Saturated sorbents wash out into the L-RAW storage is performed after a schedule and
recorded. Hence relatively precise data:

tank in BAP1 by the end 1993
tank in BAP2 by the end 1998
Total

-186 m3,
-179 m3,
- 365 m3.

total activity

P
a

upper sorbent layer in
the tanks

3.0 x 107Bq/kg

2.3 x 10"Bq/kg

State Office for Nuclear Safety (S JB) continuously lean on NPP to deal with
concept solutions of SLRAW treatment; surpassing the limits and terms would
lead to penalties.

The Code No. 214/97 Coll., issued by S JB, places a duty to assure
appropriate quality of every process concerning radioactive substances and
ionizing radiation.

Performed analyses show the great discrepancy between the outdated
concept of RAW treatment of the WER 440 - based NPPs and the current
state of the legislative. Operational experience fosters the modifications to the
current state, which are, however limited by the technologies already
implemented as well as by the inventory attributes. Necessary optimization
procedures will involve extensive resources and capacity.
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NPP Dukovany - border conditions

o HVB1 0 HVB2

• BAP1

• OVI-RI'ASS

I

• BAP2

I
• RAWPU

Accessibility and availability of free
rooms in BAP and RAWPU

Sludge mobilization problems

Limiting properties of the flyover
bridge and tubing

Solutions available on the market

General constrictions: there is a free room in a box intended for a concentrate tank one in
each BAP building. There is a free space in the RWA PU too. Accessibility of the rooms limits
the implementation of technologies for sludge mobilization in wastewater collection tank. Use
of the flyover is also questionable since it is neither thermally insulated nor heated.
Moreover, it was neither designed nor tested for the sorbent transportation.

Some of the analyzed solutions do not conform to the NPP qualifications, some of them are
limited to a partial problem only.

The comparative analysis was carried out on the base of available solutions designed by the
companies:

AEA Technology England

Bouygues BTP France

Fortum Engineering LTD (formerly IVO Ltd.) Finland

Nukem Germany

Sage Brno s.r.o. (DUKE) CR

SGN France

STMI France

3E a.s. (Dukovany) CR

VUSAM a.s. (Zvolen) SR

Vyzkont s.r.o. (Trnava) SR

Westinghouse Savannah River Corp. USA
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NPP Dukovany - SLRAW treatment
- process design

SLRAW modification
under current storage
conditions

Mobilization and RAW
storage modification

SLRAW transformation
into a new form

Final RAW depositing

This stage means slight amendments to the current
state only.

First tangible step towards a more advantageous
state of the matters.

This may be carried out in modifications
determined by technology requirements on price,
compatibility, volume reduction etc.

The solution fits the repository acceptance criteria
and is compatible with its equipment.

IPR«N as.

Process solution is composed of specific stages of SLRAW mobilization,
storage modification, and of its appropriate final adjustment into a new desired
form. Selection of reasonable variants and their feasibility assessment stand
for a substantial part of the Study.

Variants included in the multi-criteria analysis were chosen so as to cover the
whole range of technologies - from simple modification up to demanding
complex solutions bringing the process on the up-to-date technology level,
while keeping their number in reasonable limits.

Basic criteria were the safety ones, legislation requirements, environmental
impact, technical parameters, financial requirements, conformity with the RAW
repository regulations, and references. General constrictions specific to the
NPP Dukovany, as well as qualification defined by NPP, were taken into
account.
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NPP Dukovany - SLRAW mobilization in the
wastewater collection tanks (SNOV)

Principal outlines of the SLRAW mobilization in HVBs

to BAP 1 ' to BAP 2

IPR«N;

Variants considered in connection with wastewater collection tanks include
always pumping over the sediments out of all SNOVs into the sedimentation
tanks and:

1. Implementation of changes to related operation regimes (may be
repeated if necessary).

2. Modifications of concurrent technology (pumps, tubing).

3. Reconstruction of the interior of one SNOV so that uncontrolled sludge
sedimentation is avoided (the second one remains unchanged as a
technology reserve).

4. Complete reconstruction of all SNOVs.

Multi criteria analysis showed the variant No. 1 as optimum.
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NPP Dukovany - SLRAW mobilization in BAP

Principal outlines of the
SLRAW mobilization in BPP

i
to final RAW treatment

SEDI- sedimentation
tank

SORB - sorbent tank

IPRGN a.s.

Variants considered in connection with sedimentation tanks are:

1. Pumping over of all sediments to a mobile cementation plant.

2. Pumping over of all sediments to a new stable processing unit (includes sludge
transportation via the flyover bridge).

3. Variant 1 + construction of new sedimentation units in both BAPs.

4. Variant 2 + construction of a new sedimentation tank in BAP2 (includes new
wastewater transportation via the flyover bridge).

5. Variant 2 + construction of new sedimentation units in both BAPs .

Variants considered in connection with sorbent tanks are:

6. Pumping over of the sorbents from the storage tanks to a mobile processing unit
(cementation) by means of a single-purpose device.

7. Implementation of a new stable technology for a reliable transportation of
sorbents from storage tanks to a stable processing unit.

8. Variant 2 + construction of new sorbent tanks in both BAPs, involving the
transportation technology to a stable processing unit.

The multi criteria analysis found No. 4 as the optimum variant for the sedimentation
tanks and No.2 for the sorbent tanks.
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NPP Dukovany - SLRAW final adjustment

General sketch of the RAW treatment modification

I I

cement
•i additives
ii

LS."_=.«.i;.»i!!.?JL"."i?..«-

repository •]

1:
I:
j :

O O O i! O O O O RAW processing

VllVi—i'i—m

IPR«N as.

Variants considered in the case of final adjustment of sludge and sorbents were:

1. Cementation of semi-liquid RAW, using:

a) a mobile unit operating either at BAP1 or at RAWPU, applying a mixer,

b) a stable unit inside BAP1, applying mixing in a drum,

c) a stable unit inside RAWPU, applying mixing in a drum.

2. Bitumenation of SLRAW in the RAW processing unit with a partial use of the
existing equipment.

3. Vitrification of sludge in the RAWPU and filling the sorbents into epoxy-resin in a
mobile unit.

4. Dewatering of SLRAW in RAWPU followed by an encapsulation in special
containers (HIC) either by filter pressing (a) or by complete drying (b).

Multi criteria analysis found the optimum variant 1c.
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NPP Dukovany - optimum process

MOBILIZATION

HVB

RAWinSNOV
pumping out,

operational mode

modifications

BAP

SLUDGES
pumping out,

operational mode modifications

new equipment

wastewater transfer via flyover

SORBENTS
pumping out,

operational mode modifications

accessory modifications

transfer via flyover

TREATMENT

RAW processing unit

CEMENTATION
stationary solution

(ZRAO)

I P R « N a . s .

The resulting optimum combination stands for feasible solution that is in
compliance with up-to-date legislation requirements.

Since the complex implementation imposes great financial burden, an
alternative solution was laid out. This alternative will keep the stored SLRAW
within the allowable limits in conjunction with the existing RAW treatment
technologies operating.

The proposed solution encompasses the following activities:

- finding a suitable and reasonably priced container usable for final drying and
depositing dry RAWs without a matrix, that would comply with the limits and
conditions of the RAW repository in Dukovany,

starting the licensing procedure of the container,

gradual processing of the sludge from the sedimentation tank and storing it in the
containers in the sorage area of the NPP; after obtaining the license depositing
the containers in the repository;

- preparation of the technology for the sludge mobilization in the wastewater
collection tank, so that it can be transferred into the sedimentation tank in
appropriate time.

The described basic principles of the sludge volume reduction are applicable
for the sorbent tanks as well.
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Activity schedule proposal:

1. Choice of a suitable container.

2. Design preparation.

3. Negotiation of the design solution with responsible authorities.

4. Setout of the container licensing procedure.

5. Supply of the containers and of the technology for SLRAW mobilization in the
sedimentation tanks.

6. Setout of the sludge pumping from the sedimentation tanks.

7. Supply of the technology for SLRAW mobilization in the wastewater collection
tanks.

8. Setout of the sludge pumping from the wastewater collection tanks.

After fulfilling necessary formalities the SLRAW processing can start off, being
controlled by the technology needs and financial potency of the NPP. The
sludge pumping from the wastewater collection tanks can launch as soon as
the sludge level in the sedimentation tank is sufficiently low.
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